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I2 THE FARMER'SDecember, 1892 ADVOCATE. 467
16 tility the feed must be purchased, for if that 261 bushels and on nnnmb „r , , . ,

which is grown on the farm only is consumed variety, viz. Rural"New Yorker No ■> °U<i "lthers aml looping a little from the set on of
nothing is added to the resources it already con- 1,800 pounds of Freeman’*' t-T’ a"' "SC' l,he heai ’ crest strong and firm, and thickening 
tains. Therefore, the only feasible plan that 1,200 pounds of which were tmilied to Han|‘'-n doy.nwards ’ ears ,long and fine, and quic in 
can be devised is to buy the amount of fertilizer after planting and coverin ' one i„ -1, l 1 ‘C ' " , lotl?n’ ey®s Prominent, quick, bold and liv y ;
that will be required to produce the crop in- the hoe, balance when tin- nofitLCt?! WIt-' 806 ^roa(J b®tween the eyes and tapering to the
tended to be sold, or the farm will be just the inches high- the land bavinc b=e, Sl:l muzzlt,i cheek bone not very broad, which shows
amount short that it required to produce the with potatoes corn and tm oins to, 1. ,OIOI'1’ei coarseness ; muzzle small, lips short and thin,

r, „ : «::u" ml: S™, H:ESE^EE:
to the and ; therefore it .s more on a par wi ll on his acre, of which 13 bushels were small, has to guard against are heaviness of form and 
growing grain and selling both straw and grain the land having been cropped with potatoes for dullness in action, and round, bound C These 
from the farm Here also the greater the yield tnec years previous y v about manure, at indicatedisease, and never fail to constitute idnTl 
in the crop sold a larger amount is sold from the ‘his time having been plowed from an old lumbering animal with a sluggish motion and with 
producing power, and it is only a question of !*«*“«■ four different varieties had been tried funereal tastes. In order to remedy this defect 
time until a farm under this management will »! this contest, of which Munroe County Prize ample elements exist, so soon as the breeder is 
not pay for the expenditures required in growing (»d the best. rlhe land Was plowed the 7th of able to divest himself of the idea that bone and 
the crop sown on it. 1 lie advantages of the *ay. In this test 1,350 pounds oi Freeman’s flesh constitute strength A heavy belly is also 
experiments that have been conducted through potato manure were used, 600 of which were objectionable, showing a great quantity of offal 
the prizes offered in the contest we are about to fPPhed after plowing and harrowing, the balance to be carried about in a loose shape A main 
review must be of untold benefit to all agncul- being applied in the drills. Equally good results point in breeding lies in reducing "the size of 

n m-nvpd tw « to, til;™,. „„„ | wereobtained by other partiesin this competition, useless parts and in getting rid of unnecessary ap-
tliey were disqualified by applying stable pendages. A leading point with our first breed-
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turists. If it can be proved that a fertilizer can . 
be supplied at an expenditure that the crop will but they
warrant, the tables are then turned the other manure to their plots, which' thé 'rules''strictly I érs is to reduce the sue ofthe animaî IrfordeTto 
way, and the crop thus produced it a material mrbid, the object being to find out the benefit acquire symmetry and compactness. ’ 
advantage to the land it is produced upon, for to be derived by applying the fertilizer alone.

It is evident that all the contestants did __ __ wi ,
one of thé most I '“M apply the fertilizer by methods through I existé one animal is'found of 

which the greatest efficacy might be traced, 
but in these cases there would be. 
portion of fertilizing elements left 
next crop.

TAe;„v‘ta:^l0.glV?,S t,le nam.es of the I organization moreJquickly or more durabhf'than 
, . . , , tb” eye ; in every case of breeding it is promin-

VIT , v • amount m bushels m the eut, pert and lively, and forms a point of great
liferent yields money value applying, money importance in the selection of animals. When

™ — ...........un il nas ueuii appneu. me,core, , S/Æt'41" the ™ a state °f i^ction the visual
the extremely drv weather exnerieneed at the i 1 e f 1 w tlng, P'oht between organ should appear placid and easy ; but when

’ y y- experienced at the | the value of manure applied ami the crop ob- any symptoms of exertion are required, the eye
1 ., rent of^land and_ work required must give the first signal, and communicate

to the other parts the intelligence that the 
time of action has arrived, and these parts 
must be ever ready and willing to obey
the summons* by being closely knit and joined 
in combinatio’U, compact and ready for action, 
and not loose or disjointed or far between.’
A horse may be called society in miniature, 
the component parts of which must be

lZf.fX) I refiued for action and polished for use, and ad- 
Jno.Armour. 1X00 LIU 15 :KUW) 158.52 12.02 122.52 justed so that each part assists the other in the
Francis Peck Li5oll8H I 27.(HI 1 hi 4 1 1| :n is; 4(1

3
The productions of nature are so varied that 

ample store of elements almost everywhere
a finer form than 

another, produced by nature or by chance, and 
a large pro- these varieties afford the instruments with which 

for the | the further improvement is effected. No organ 
in the animal body shows the result of a superior

the potato crop is one that gives the best results 
as a cleaning crop, and it is also 
useful to follow with grain.:

It .must be borne in mind, in estimating th 
suits obtained from any commercial fertilizer or 
stable manure, that it requ res a moderate 
amount of moisture all through the growing I fouïhighTst'compeTitorsT’the amountTn pôumîs
season. In order to receive the best advantage each applied, the ’ ' ’ ’ ’ ’
from any fertilizer, the elements contained in it 1 " 
must be made soluble under a moi-t condition of 
the soil to which it has been applied. Therefore,
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critical period preven ed the crop in this taired

must c nsider that the results obtained were 
astonishing, as it is generally conceded that last 
season was the most unfavorable for potato pro
duction we have had in many years,

The following are the yields per acre reported, 
together with the mode of working the land 
adopted by each of the most successful con
testants :
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n. Quantrell. 1200 315 S'-’-t.OO $180 (0 $14 26 8158/0
Hv. Pickett.. 22011281% ! 4t 00, 168.00 12.70

David Quantrell, Cobourg, grew 315 bushe's I 111?”*-18.1,8”* gy.*”?. .1 *b‘LH|1 1 1 l! ijj__ !l<i 40 I most direct, the most rapid and the most precise
of potatoes, of which 15 bushels were small, This contest will be continued in 189.3, when we col?bina^ion’ The/e 'l'!»1'1'68 are obtained 
compiising two varieties, viz., Burbank s Seed- I expect to see a still larger number of competitors un er , ,e name °^. an(* action,” and
lmg and Rural New Yorker No 2 The land was ______ proceed from a superior organization by assorting
prep red by plowing (in the fall of 1891) out of sod 4 Few Points oil lloi'SC lireedill,r. and th® similar parts in combination,
oil which had been cut one crop of hay one year " I Th'o qualities of the male require a similar ex
alter being seeded. The land was replowed May Perhaps there is less judgment shown in horse amination, for though the best animals are
12, 1892, and thoroughly harrowed and drilled ; breeding than in that of any of the animals on usually kept for the purpose of propagation, yet 
then 600 pounds of Freeman’s potato manure the farm, and those engaged in this interesting a discrimination is essentially necessary. The 
was applied in the drill and mixed with the soil, , , , ■ , , .. . ,, . animal must be clean-legged, with a flat thinan additional 600 pounds having been sown work must be again reminded that all success in bam)1 rounded, and carcass rather lighto
broadcast, thus 1,200 pounds was used on this the breeding of animals is based on the selection I lofty oblique shoulders, tapering withers, arched 

The seed was planted whole (medium- of the parents and on the treatment of the neck and small head ; eye impetuous, but at 
sized potatoes being selected), and 960 pounds to progeny. We again lay down the fundamental the same time placid ; ears fine, but quick in 

acre, and planted May 24th. The vines principle that " like produces like,” and this motion ; color, bay or brown. It is a sign of 
peared above ground June 3rd. The cultiva- maxim applies not only to the production of the hardihood when the legs are darker in color 

tion consisted in harrowing the ground three qualities of external form and utility, but to the than the body. The brown or dark bay 
times, twice cultivating between the rows ; also constitutional vigor and the predisposition to to be the hardiest of all colors, and an animal of 
hand hoeing, to effectually kill the weeds among disease. Experience has most fully shown that that sort, when well-bred and of a uniform color 
the plants. The crop was harvested September no animal we breed is more liable than the horse throughout, shows a production of skill and 
20th by hand digging with potato forks, to transmit blemishes as well as beauties, and judgment.
Mr- Henry Pickett, Clarkson, grew 2814 that diseases of all sorts are transmitted to the The breeder having by the exercise of his 
bushels of potatoes, of which 30 bushels were, progeny ; if not in the first generation, they professional skill obtained a valuable progeny, 
small, comprising two varieties, viz., Freeman very speedily appear in that immediately sue- the rearing of it demands equal care and atten
ant! Rural New Yorker No., 2. He used 2,200 ceeding. This consideration increases the tion with the propagation, or his purpose is only 
pounds of Freeman’s potato manure, and pro- necessity of a judicious selection, for the propa- half effected, and the neglect of one part will 
pared the land by applying first 400 pounds gation of diseases of any kind is even worse than render the other useless and of no avail. The 
before plowing, which was performed May 16, the continuation of unsightly form and of con- finest forms are destroyed, the most unbounded 
then 600 pounds were sown broadcast and the demned points. spirit and action are broken down and annihil
ated harrowed and drilled, and another 600 The mare from which the breeder intends to ated, by bad usage and carelessness. An ignor- 
pounds applied in the drill, and a fourth appli- breed must be free from disease of any kind; car ant consorting of the elements of propagation 
cation was made after by working around the cast roomy, barrel wide, large and round form, and a starvation in the rearing produce a race of 
hills. The seed on this plot was planted May with ribs curving from the back, the short rib animals to be seen in our fairs—a specimen of 
20, and cut two eyes to the set the day previous well “ home,” or leaving a short space between ignorance and a disgrace to the agricultural 
to planting, 930 pounds being used. The plants it and the hook bone; thighs deep and muscular, | occupation. Breeders are possessed with the 
appeared above ground June 11, the ground bone of hind legs flat and thin, and must have 
having been harrowed twice and cultivated no appearance of swelling or any kind of thick»- 
between the rows three times, and liand-hoed ness; feet clean, firm and sound ; pasterns oblique; 
tin c. times, drawing a little earth to the plants the arm in front wide, chest deep, shoulder 
11"' last time. The crop was dug with potato oblique and slopiing backwards at the withers 
forks on the 20th to 24th of October and weighed and shortening the back ; top of the shoulder 
sud. pitted. Jno. Armour, Victoria Road, grew narrow, neck rising in an arched form from the
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Iidea that animals must he starved in order to be 
reared and kept at little cost ; and certainly a 
more fallacious idea cannot be entertained on 
any subject of the kind. Ample feeding and 
comfort are essential to the rearing of animals of 
any sort ; feed the dam while she is employed 
in suckling, and she will nurse her progeny,
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